Fingerprints are the most used biometric trait in applications where high level of security is required. Fingerprint image may vary due to various environmental conditions like temperature, humidity, weather etc. Hence, it is necessary to design a fingerprint recognition system that is robust against temperature variations. Existing techniques such as automated and non-automated techniques are not real time analysis (adaptive). In this paper, we propose an adaptive auto correction technique called Reference Auto-correction Algorithm. This proposed algorithm corrects user reference fingerprint template automatically based on captured fingerprint template and the matching score obtained on daily basis to improve the recognition rate. Analysis is carried out on 250 fingerprint templates stored in the database of 10-users captured at varying temperature from 25 0 C to 0 0 C. The experimental result shows 40% improvement in the recognition rate after applying auto correction algorithm.
I. INTRODUCTION
Advancement in the technology has led biometrics to replace the conventional access control and time attendance systems [1] . Biometric systems [2] are used for recognition of user using various biometric traits like Fingerprints, IRIS, Face, Voice, DNA etc. These biometric traits are very unique features of human beings and usually remain stable throughout the life span under normal conditions. Error rate implications, accuracy and response time of fingerprint are better when compared to other biometric traits. Thus the fingerprint develops the obligatory variable in striking security and reliable empathy of the individual. Fingerprints are utilized as means of security in places such as voting, banking operations, day to day attendance system etc. The quality of fingerprint image varies on many characteristics such as humidity, weather, temperature etc., which affects the performance of the biometrics system. Even though fingerprints are considered as very stable and unique throughout the life, it has been observed that the fingerprint pattern varies due to environmental variations like temperature, humidity, dust and also due to ageing of the person [3] . Fingerprint based biometric system works on the principle of comparing live fingerprint image with the reference fingerprint image stored in the database to find matching [4] . The variation of fingerprint image will affect the quality of captured input fingerprint image leading to poor matching with the stored reference fingerprint image in the database and hence it fails to recognize the same person"s identity [5] [6] . This causes lots of inconvenience to use the fingerprint based biometric system for recognition of users especially in day to day time attendance system [7] . In spite of optimal noise reduction using filters, the fingerprint image captured may fail to match with the reference fingerprint image stored in the database due to environmental variation (like temperature), which varies the features in the captured fingerprint image. The issue of rejection of fingerprint image of some user due to variation of environmental parameter like temperature must be addressed.
An attempt is made to improve the recognition rate of fingerprint image even though the matching of fingerprint image fails after applying optimal filters under the environmental variations (like temperature variations). Hence to deal with the failure to recognize the fingerprint image of the user under the environmental variation (like temperature variation), a study and analysis of the fingerprint images are carried out. A novel auto-correction algorithm for autocorrecting the reference fingerprint template (template is the extracted minutiae features of the fingerprint image) without manually re-registering the fingerprint image of the user is proposed so that, the fingerprint recognition system is robust against the changes due to environmental parameters like temperature. Organization of sections in the paper is as follows: Section II demonstrates the proposed reference autocorrection method for fingerprint images, Section III discuss the results and experimental analysis of different datasets for users and Section IV concludes the research outcome.
II. PROPOSED FINGERPRINT RECOGNITION AND REFERENCE AUTO-CORRECTION TECHNIQUE
Due to environmental changes in the real world, fingerprint pattern may be altered. Even little variations in the fingerprint pattern leads to varied matching score in case of the authentication system, thus resulting in rejection of genuine user. The proposed reference auto-correction algorithm mainly focuses on fingerprint based time-attendance system, where the user has to place the finger daily on the fingerprint sensor to provide fingerprint image for verification. The principle behind auto-correction algorithm is, to correct 472 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org user reference fingerprint template automatically based on the everyday captured fingerprint template and the matching score obtained. Hence, recognition rate of authentication system can be improved.
The proposed Fingerprint Recognition and Reference
Auto-Correction technique comprises of four stages:
First, extract the minutiae features from the captured fingerprint image and store in the database as Reference Fingerprint Template (RFPT). For verification or authentication of user, the extracted fingerprint template from captured fingerprint image is compared with the reference fingerprint template stored in database. The Euclidean distance calculation is used for obtaining matching score based on the similarities [8] between two fingerprint templates. If the matching score is greater than the value of threshold (Th), the user is recognized (success or accepted). In such case, the captured fingerprint templates are stored in the cache database. The cache database is implemented as FIFO with the size of 30 templates (i.e. to store previous 30 days fingerprint templates). After 30 templates, the first stored template is deleted from cache. At any given point of time, previous 30 days templates are available in the cache for any user.
In the process of verification, if the matching score is less than the value of Threshold (Th), then the user is not recognized. In such cases, the user fingerprint template might have been changed beyond the threshold limit and hence failed to recognize. This situation may occur over a period of time due to environmental parameter like temperature variation, which leads to the variation of features in the captured fingerprint image due to introduction of noise.
The proposed flowchart of Fingerprint Recognition and Reference Auto-Correction system is shown in Fig. 1 .
A. Minutiae Feature Extraction
Minutiae are the most widely used feature for representing the fingerprint due to its virtues compared with other features [9] . The minutiae features are extracted through alignment and pairing. Here, the essential minutiae features are extracted through the Crossing number (CN) identification approach. In CN minutiae feature extraction method, the orientation of minutiae point together with its location is obtained by using eight connected pixels for all the fingerprints. 
). By scanning the entire fingerprint image, we can get the minutiae points based on the characteristic value of CN. On applying this algorithm, border area may be ignored. Since the border area of the image will give more false minutiae points [10] , there is no need to extract the minutiae points. Once the essential fingerprint minutiae points are extracted, the similarity between any two fingerprints could be found using Euclidean distance calculation.
B. Euclidean Distance Calculation
Euclidean Distance (ED) is a metric used for calculating the similarity between two fingerprint images [11] . In this step, matching score between the RFPT and user input fingerprint image is calculated based on Euclidean Distance calculation. The ED is a well-known distance measure, also referred as Pythagorean distance, which is normally defined as the square root of the sum of the squares of the distance between the corresponding coordinates of two images; or simply as the straight-line distance between two images in the Euclidean space.
The Euclidean distance between the fingerprint images can be computed by means of the following representation:
are the pixel coordinates of two fingerprint images
In the process of verification, if the matching score is less than the value of Threshold (Th), it is considered as user is not recognized. In such cases, the user fingerprint template might have been changed beyond the threshold limit and hence failed to recognize. This situation may occur over a period of time due to environmental parameter like temperature variation, which leads to the variation of features in the captured fingerprint image due to introduction of noise.
C. Adaptive ANN
The genuineness of the rejected input fingerprint image during Euclidean distance calculation is checked for the cause of rejection through the Adaptive ANN technique [12] before applying correction on the stored fingerprint templates in the cache database. This is because; rejection can happen when some intruder places the finger instead of genuine user on the fingerprint sensor. In such case, when the rejection happens due to intruder, the correction should not be applied on the stored reference fingerprint template
D. Artificial Neural Network
ANN"s are information-processing and computing method stimulated by biological neuron processing [13] . Fingerprint templates in the cache database of the user and the extracted template of input rejected fingerprint images are trained with the ANN by their specific minutiae features. The training is performed in the neural network system on known input and output data by methods of weight alteration until the system can reasonably address the input and output space. ANN contains three layers such as an input layer, hidden layer and output layer. The input layer contains the current information of the network (i.e., the minutiae features of the fingerprints) and the output layer gives the response of the given input (i.e. the class of the fingerprint). In case the obtained output does not facilitate the goal (0=Genuine and 1=Intruder) inside a predefined acceptable error, the weights and inclinations inside the system are adjusted by constraining an error function (generally error function is least of MSE) relating the simulated and the target output. The training technique will be done when the mismatch between simulated and target output is nearly small. ANN classifies the rejected input fingerprint image as genuine user or not at the time of matching.
E. Back-Propagation Algorithm
The backpropagation algorithm starts with the comparison of output pattern with the target vector [14] . The error values are calculated from the hidden units. The changes of incoming weight can begin with the output layer and pass through the hidden layer. The advantage of this algorithm is, it corrects the network weights and decreases the training error of the fingerprint recognition system.
Step 1: Set the initial value of every interconnection weight between the input to hidden and hidden to output layers as a small random number.
Step 2: Import the learning sample pair (i.e. the input minutiae points of the fingerprint samples and its corresponding target with the genuine or fake label) and operate steps 3 to 5 with each sample pair.
Step 3: For every fingerprint minutiae point sets, calculate the output (i.e. genuine or fake fingerprint) of every network layer based on below equation.
In the above equation (3) 
is the target label of the fingerprints.
Step 5: Correct weights for the next iteration (
based on the back propagation error ( BP ) 1 (  ) and the weights of the current iteration (
In the above equation,  is the learning rate, the value of the learning rate will be between 0.2 to 0.5.
Step 6: Check whether the outputs meet the accuracy requirement in the process of training every fingerprint templates stored in the cache and terminates the training process.
In the proposed Adaptive ANN, the weights are optimally selected by means of the Fruit fly optimization algorithm (FOA). www.ijacsa.thesai.org
F. Fruit Fly Optimization Algorithm (FOA)
Fruit fly optimization algorithm [15] is stimulated by the characteristic fruit flies found in the environment. It is one of the optimization techniques for finding the solution for the input random population. Here, the input population is the random weights of the ANN. The smell foraging phase enables an individual to search and locate food sources around the fruit fly swarm [15] . The fruit fly is better than different species in vision and osphresis. Smell concentration is the fitness value for each food source. Here, the fitness value is the minimum error of the ANN. For each of the food sources, the smell fixation that relates to the fitness esteem is assessed next. Weight values with maximum smell concentration value are allocated in the vision foraging phase.
Accordingly, the Fruit fly goes across that food direction. The search behavior of Fruitfly for optimal weight selection is shown in Fig. 2 and the steps are explained as follows:
1. Initiate the location of fruit fly swarm randomly from
. This is an initial population to update parameter (i.e. weights of NN).
2.
To form osphresis search, random number of food sources (i.e. weights) are created around the fruit fly swarm represented by the equations,
Where, ) ( p M is the fly range.
3. Calculate the distance and smell concentration judgment value (i.e. fitness value) for finding optimal weights. Here, the fitness value is the minimum error of the Neural Network.
4. Among the fruitfly swarm, find out the fruit fly with maximum smell concentration (i.e. optimal weights when an error in the NN output is minimum). 5. The swarm direct towards the location which has the best smell (optimal weights) using vision-based search. 6 . Stop the algorithm when the iteration number reaches the maximum iteration number otherwise repeat the step 2
The Pseudo code of FOA is as follows ( Fig. 3 Once optimal weights are found, the same weights are used during the training and testing phases of ANN
G. Reference Auto-Correction
Adaptive Reference Auto-correction method is proposed to automatically correct the reference fingerprint template when the rejection of genuine fingerprint image occurs. Autocorrection of reference fingerprint images are carried out when the genuine fingerprint gets rejected due to environmental variations. The proposed reference auto-correction algorithm is as shown in Fig. 4 .
In this technique first, consider the cache of user/subject where the corresponding fingerprint templates are stored on daily basis. By applying Euclidean distance measurement technique on the reference fingerprint template and the stored fingerprint templates in the cache obtain matched and www.ijacsa.thesai.org unmatched minutiae points of the corresponding fingerprint templates. Now, separate the matched and unmatched minutiae points of all the fingerprint templates stored in cache database and average all the separated unmatched points to obtain the new minutiae points (unmatched minutiae points are the new features obtained due to variation of temperature). Add these processed minutiae points into the last fingerprint template stored in cache. Resultant fingerprint template is a new template which is the combination of minimum good points of the reference fingerprint template required for matching plus the processed varied minutiae points. Now replace the reference fingerprint template by this new template. So, for next fingerprint image matching, this new template acts as reference template for the user; hence, reducing the percentage of false rejection of genuine subject/user. If the user is not found to be genuine, the rejected input fingerprint image is ignored and not stored in the cache database, nor used for correction, declared as intruder and ignored.
Start

Initiate the fruit fly locations along X-axis and Y-axis
Assign the new values of weight from random direction and distance using osphresis, given as 
III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Adaptive reference auto-correction algorithm is used to correct the reference fingerprint template to match with the captured input fingerprint image when the degradation of fingerprint image occurs due to environmental variations (mainly temperature variation). The algorithm is implemented on the real-time fingerprint templates to test the improvement in the recognition of fingerprint templates. The results obtained after applying auto-correction algorithm are compared with the results obtained from without autocorrection. The values are tabulated and graphs are plotted to evaluate the performance.
The experiment is conducted with 10-user/subject fingerprint data which are captured at varying temperature from 25 0 C to 0 0 C. First, all 10 users/subjects fingerprint images are captured at room temperature to extract minutiae features and stored as reference fingerprint template for the respective users/subjects in the database. Next, fingerprint images are captured for every user/subject by varying temperature from 25 0 C to 0 0 C using a closed chamber of controlled temperature. There are www.ijacsa.thesai.org about 26-fingerprint images captured for every user/subject with the variation of 1 0 C from one fingerprint image to other fingerprint image. The live finger of the user/subject is exposed to a minimum of 3-minutes every time when the temperature is set to a new value.
A. Analysis
Analysis is performed on the fingerprint data set stored in the database. Following parameters used in the process, 1) Type of sensor used to capture fingerprint image: Optical, with 500 DPI, 256 gray scales 2) Fingerprint template size-1x996 bytes 3) Fingerprint image size-256x256 bytes 4) Template type: ISO-1974-2 format 5) Threshold value set-85% of 996 minutiae points (i.e., 847 out of 996 minutiae points are required minimum for matching between reference fingerprint template and captured input fingerprint image to be considered as recognized).
The analysis is carried out by comparing the captured fingerprint templates with reference fingerprint template for the respective user/subject using Euclidean distance matching algorithm. The matching is performed without and with using auto-correction algorithm for all the 10-users/subjects fingerprint templates stored in database for varying temperatures from 25 0 C to 0 0 C and the matching scores are recorded and tabulated as shown in the Table I and Table II . The graphs are plotted showing the variation of matching score against the temperature for both the cases, with and without auto-correction based on the values recorded in the tabular columns are as shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 . Analysis of performance of all the users is tabulated in Table III. From  Table III it can be observed that, without auto-correction only 2-users fingerprint images are matched the references images of their own. After applying auto-correction the result shows that, 6-users fingerprint images are matched the references images of their own. Hence there is an improvement in the success rate.
In practical scenario, the temperature variations are based on the seasons and also on the regions. The temperature is not varying always from 25 0 C to 0 0 C. Based on the regions, temperature variations may be few degrees like 20 0 C, 18 0 C, 15 0 C, 12 0 C, 10 0 C, 8 0 C, 6 0 C etc. Considering the regional variations in temperature, the results are analyzed for various temperature ranges and tabulated in Table IV . Fig. 7 shows the graph plotted for the values in Table IV . (IJACSA) International Journal of Advanced Computer Science and Applications, Vol. 10, No. 8, 2019 478 | P a g e www.ijacsa.thesai.org 
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IV. CONCLUSION
The proposed Reference auto-correction algorithm mainly focuses on fingerprint, based time-attendance system on daily basis for user authentication. The principle behind autocorrection algorithm is to correct user reference fingerprint template automatically whenever the rejection of genuine user occurs. Analysis is carried out on 250 fingerprint templates stored in the database of 10-users captured at varying temperature from 25 0 C to 0 0 C. Matching score is obtained by comparing the captured fingerprint templates with reference fingerprint template for the respective user without and with using auto-correction algorithm. The experimental result shows 40% improvement in the recognition rate with autocorrection algorithm. Hence, recognition rate of authentication system is improved. The proposed Reference auto-correction technique can also be applied on other Biometric traits like Face recognition, IRIS recognition, palm recognition etc., which are like to vary due aging and due to variation in temperature. 
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